Boost productivity
with

VOICE & SMS
solution!

OUR PRODUCTS
VOICE
Inbound SIP Trunking/Call Origination
Multiple plans to choose from and unlimited concurrent call
capacity empowers you scale your voice services as needed.
Outbound SIP Trunking/Call Termination
Quality termination at competitive price locally and internationally.

SMS
All the phone numbers from DIDforSale are SMS enabled and
provide you flexibility to send, receive and reply

PHONE NUMBERS
We provide local, toll free and vanity phone numbers across
USA, UK and Canada.
Port existing phone numbers with just a few clicks through our
portal.

API
Our API's simplify integration for Voice, SMS and DID
Authentication.
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Market leader in CPaaS.
Company Strengths
A+ Quality Calling. With tier 1 service we do not compromise
on call quality.
Works with any SIP Compatible PBX or SIP Trunking
Softswitch
Redundant network
Flexible termination
Secure business calling
Easy migration platform
Largest coverage

Other Services
Give an edge to your business with these features:CNAM - pass caller id name.
Digital Fax - send/receive fax through email or web
interface.
e911 - enhanced 911 service.

Testimonials
At DIDforSale customer satisfaction is our #1 priority. Our
management, sales , support and technology teams strive to
bring the best to our clients.

A++++ DID Service, I have
been using didforsale for 5+
years, service is always up
and support is excellent,
pricing competitive! would
not do business with anyone
else! Didforsale have set the
bar for VoIP services.

I am working with these
guys since 2008 and very
happy with the service. No
problems or outages,
friendly prompt professional
support, no cons. Strongly
recommend.

Working with DIDforSale has been a
great pleasure. This is our first entry
into the SIP service space & they've
been very helpful in working with us
to get our offering up & running.
Questions and (issues, usually on
our side) have been addressed
timely & professionally. We look
forward to working with them for the
foreseeable future.

-Maykel Constantin

-Ben Weinberg

-Damian Dennison

Behind every successful business lies a strong COMMUNICATION SYSTEM!!!
……reDEFINE yours with DIDforSale.
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